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for relief which asks ‘that it mayprayer
be declared that the Olivette mineral 
claim is the only valid and existing lo
cation on the ground.’ For these and 
the reasons already given the action 
must be dismissed with costs.”

ITS POSTS ILLEGAL
Ï-

Iron Ores Was the Subject of Last 
Evening’s Lecture.justice Walkem Decides the Olivette 

Location Invalid.
Building’ Association Elects Officers.
The first meeting of the Roesland 

Building society was held on Wednesday 
evening.* The election of officers took 
place, resulting as follows :
G. A. Jordan, 
dent, Jno. 
tary, W. H. Raiding ; solicitor, W. J. 
Whiteside; board of directors, G. A. 
Jordan, Dr. Campbell, John Phillips, T. 
R. Morrow and Jno. S. Clute, Jr. 
Regular meetings will take place every 
Monday evening, from 7:30 to 9 p. m. 
Shares may be taken up at any time on 
application to the secretary at his office.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
No. 3. 3MR. BURNS MADE A TALKSTAKES WERE TOO SMALL 3President,

In the Supreme Court.P. M.; vice-presi-
A Letter Received From James Baker, 

Minister of Mines, in Which He 
Says the Government Cannot See 
Its Wav Clear to Help the School.

S. Clute, secre- In the matter ofThe Blazed Surfaces Not Quite Four 
Inches Wide, and Not a Foot High 
—An Important Decision to Pros
pectors and Minina Men.

• 1
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aterest 
ir Lar- 
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O. K. GOLD MINING CO.
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The subject of the lecture at the | 
School of Mines Friday evening Was iron 
ores, which was treated at some length. 
Mr. Burns, inspector of public schools, 
who was present, gave a short address 
on the utility of scientific instruction 
being afforded in a mining camp such as 
Rossland, and the necessity of having 
the lectures illustrated by practical tests. 
He also pointed out the benefits which
would be derived from the study ot 
chemistry in relation to mineralogy. 
He intimated that he would at all times 
lend his assistance to the movement, 
and that he would be pleased to lecture 
to them at any time on his own special

Down at Victoria Justice Walken has 
given his decision in the long standing 
case of Clarke vs. Haney and Dunlop, 
involving the title to the Legal Tender, 
lying just south of the Le Roi. The 
iminmont dpnip.fl the validitv o Clarke’s

Limited Liability, (Foreign). In Liquidation.

The Undersigned Official Liquidator
XT

{JHE CHORAL CONCERT
Will sell by tender,Its Concert Last Evening Greatly 

Pleased the Audience.
claim to the ground on the strength 0:: 
the old Olivette location, and the case 
was dismissed with costs, thereby con
firming Edward Haney’s title to the 
ground under the Legal Tender location. 1 
The decision is particularly interesting, 
as confirming the statute requiring that , 
location posts to be legal must be “at
least four feet above the ground, and To the many who thought that a min-
squared or faced for at least one loot j ing town like Rossland would neither be BU vv V1 VJUCUa OVAJ.

The following excerpts are rom Jus- music sufficient in number to stimulate p0I^ni0n geological survey, but now a
tice Walkem’s decision : by their appreciation the efforts of our re8identof Rossland, had expressed their

“The plaintiff hae brought these ad- mujjical c0gn08centi, the musical pro- willingness to give their advice and as-
verse proceedings to establish his right RiRtanre to the school. He also read ato the possession of certain mineral land gram given Thursday at the Baptist f the minister of
which is included in his location named church by the choral union must have mineB -n repiy to the petition for a grant, 
the Olivette, and for which as the Legal been a very agreeable surprise. which is as follows :
Tender, the defendant, Haney, is ap- Long before the announced hour Victoria, April 19,18d8.

. plying for a crown grant under the I peariy every seat was occupied. The^( gIR. j bejs to inform you that I am 
mineral laws in force prior to 1801 the pr0gram wa8 as follows : in receipt of your letter of the 18th
Legal Tender having been located under part i. iDSt., enclosing a petition from the offi-
the act of 1888. Fnor to the location j chorus..................... “The Miller’s Wooing.” cer8 Qf tbe School of Mines at Rossland,
and record of the Legal Tender, tne Eaton Fanning. with resnect to a grant being made insamejround had been located and re- L. piano solo....-°pu=39. No- ■....... ° aen*r aid of the funds of that institution.
corded, viz., in August, 1800, by one BassSoio..............“The wolf.”........... shield pcan assure you that it affords me,
Thomas Dunlop, who died four months Mr. Arthur m. Whiteside. pat satisfaction to hear of the estab-afterwards. His broker became admin- 4. f^nt oi Z school, which cannot
istrator to his estate, and has been made, and McNeill. faii to be of great advantage to the
improperly so, as I think, a defendant 5- soprano Solo..... —“o, Had i jubai’s Lyre.,” m-nerg your district, but I regret that
herein-for behas not applied for a Mrs. predScL w. Low. I do not see my way at present to asking
crown grant. However, ne nas put in 6 Halleluiah chorus..............Handel’s Messiah tbe government to make an appropna-
no defence or disclaimer. part h. tion for the purpose you desire, as there

“The present proceedings are in the SacredCantata..“HyninofPraise.”..“Lobgesang’ are aiready so many demands on the 
form of trespass instead of ejectment, f. Mendelssohn Barthoidy fnndB at our disposal in connection withe.g -‘The defendants have brokeninto transportation facilities and other
and are trespassing upon the said Violet w£Jte tenors. Accompanist: Miss Beardsley. 0f opening up the mining districts.
(amended to Olivette) mineral claim conductor : Frederick w. Low. I feel sure Mr. McConnell when he ar-
ground, and have committed waste Generally speaking, one may say of rjve8 lend you what assistance he 
thereon.’ * * * * the music that the second part was bet- can, in the wav of maps, books and geo-

“The alleged trepass has not been ^ BU8tained, more in harmony with ioeical specimens. I am, sir, your obe- 
proved ; nor has it been shown that the it8eif and more equally rendered than ^ient servant, 
location of the Olivette is a valid one. the first. The opening chorus of the first 
The plaintiff bought the Olivette from parj. wa8 perhaps the best of the whole 
one Enslow, who located it on the 26th pr0gram. Arthur Whitesides’ rendering 
and recorded it on the 27th of February, | 0f tbat fam0us old British song “The 
1895. The location was therefore made Woughowed that the sons of Greater 
under section 4 of the Mineral Amend- Britain areas one with their ancestors
ment Act of 1894. By that section, *a 0j ^be 0]d island home in their enjpy- The following letter,, which is self
mineral claim shall be marked by two men^. 0f and their capacity of expressing explanatory, was also read : 
legal posts, placed as near as possible on tbe beauties that lies latent in much of ' Victoria, April 1L
the line of the ledge or vein, and the our 0\& mu8ic. C. O. Lalondb, Esq., president School of
posts shall be'numbered 1 and 2, and the Schubert’s famous serenade was the Mines, Rosssland :
distance between posts 1 and 2 shall not next piece touched by our Rossland Dear Sir : Allow me to congratulate . .Mu.immimmiimn \ i i \ i i \ \ i \ i i \ i i \ I I \ I l \ I 1 \ i 1 \ 1 1 \ 1 M I 1 \ \ 1 tew

whose*'enterprise TlX IsuUiT-

cation line; and upon posts numbers 1 caj expressions, and is perhaps the most ment of a Schoo^of Mines a Rossland. L
and 2 shall be written the name given to ^jpaiar 0f an that talented master’s | ln my opinion this is a matter which -
the mineral claim, the name of the lo- work8. The soprano solo, “O, Had I really should be, as is the case in the j A McRae and J. Rossliave applied
cator, and the date of the location. Upon jQfoav8 Lvre,” was beautifully rendered Australian colonies, a government m- for prospecting licenses. i ̂
No. 1 post there shall be written, in ad- in a ricb fun voice by Mrs. Frederick stitution,.but our provincial administra- William J. Armstrong o Vernon, P 
dition to the foregoing, ‘initial post, the lqW# The sympathy displayed in the tion seemingly considers that if a school merchant, recently made an assignment yf 
approximate compass bearing -of No. 2 timbre of Mrs. Low’s voice no doubt is opened in Victoria it is sufficient. I for benefit of his creditors to A. G. > 
post and a statement of the number of ^uged her solo to be the best applauded shall be glad to offer you any assistance pemberton, sheriff of the county of Yale, A
feet lying to the right and to the left of number of the evening. The “Hallelu- in my power—such as free advertising, if who wa8 made the assignee. A. G. ^ nfaaav* lïlîni** Ha
the line from No. 1 to No. 2 post, thus : jah chorus,” familiar to frequenters of this is likely to be o any use to you, pemberton has been removed and Wil- ^ T|J0 nin QAln |]llQij7 91)11 MIQRAr
‘initial post ; direction of post No. 2 ;- Hullah’s concerts in the Sydenham and I shall also lie happy to publish the bam Skeene, accountant of Vancouver, ® lllU IHll QUiU UllQl IL 0.1111 11111101 1111111110 UOe
feet of this claim lie right, and -— feet Crystal Palace, sung by 500 to 10,000 lectures as they are given if you care to ha8 been appointed to fill the vacant Æ ^ ^ T T1l/,TT17Tfc ^
on the left of the lipe from No. 1 to No. voices, was here attempted and accom- send me MS. Yours very truly, place. \m 9 Limi i i

. , , . plished successfully by the Philharmonic The Mining Rscop, Ltd. Liability, The follgwing certificates of incorpora- XT caoltalization i.soo.ooo Shares. Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. <
All the particulars required to be ch0rns of 50 performers. If fault is to H. Mortimer-Lamb, Man. Editor. Ljon bave been issued: A, P n .. , * c . X

put on No. 1 post shall be furnished by be found it is that the final sustained . T -o» a m1 To the Mines Development Trust & 500,000 Treasury Shares. Par Value $1 Each.
the locator to the mining recorder at the treble noted of the chorus seemed SAN J03E SOA * Guarantee Company, limited, with a w
time the cleim is recorded, and shall drained. it Prohibits the Importation of Trees capital stock of $50,000, divided into 50,- ^ A Grass Root Proposition*.* One Hundred Dollar ®
form part of the record of sucn claim. The whole ot the second part of the from the United States. 000 shares of $1 each. The registered W r m

When a claim has been located the pr0gram was taken up by Mendelssohn’s * C0DV 0f tbe San Jose scale act has office of the company is in Rossland and ^ Ore on the burtace. • f
holder shall immediately mark the line cantata 52, the - ‘Lobgesang.” The lead- . . A . . 1 pnHfnmq office the principal objects -for which the com- V# Vbetween posts numbers 1 and 2, so that - role8 of thiP minor oratorio were fDeen,7^e^!u fnRtmoMons in relation to pany was Formed are to act as agents for } The officers of the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company take f
it can be distinctly seen in a timbered taken by E. White, who sang to better Tnnnirv at the office of extra provincial and foreign companies A pleasure in announcing to the public, that they have completed the A
localitv by blazing trees and cutting advantage than he has hitherto been it8 Fxdtpss office in and to carry on a general agency for I L. purchase of the famous Silver King and Silver Queen properties of the J
underbrush, and in a locality where j heard in Rossland, Mrs. Parker and Ïthat, no instructions mining properties and to promote and J Lardeau-Duncan country, and that the same have been amalgamated 
there is neither timber nor underbrush Miga Cora Aldrich, whose- rendering of this ^those in charge of incorrorate joint stock companies. # with the already promising properties of the Old Gold company. The •
he shall set legal posts, so that such a I tha{ duet wa8 excellent, Frederick Low, had been „ Z thp law It8was To the Oro Mining & Milling Com-1 Silver King and Silver Queen have two well defined and highly miner-
line can be distinctly seen. .who taking the tenor strains, was in th hr tor k of the kind’ prohib-1 ptmy, limited, with a capital stock of f7 alized ledges running through the entire properties, each being over five

“ ‘The locator shall also place a legal excellent voice, though he did not exer- received from the United $200,000, divided into $2,000,000 shares \f feet in width. A number of assays have been made from the,property,
post at the point where he has discov- cige an that power which he is known to ^ d keen ^ceiveu j The registered office yi every one of which shows over $100 m value and one reaches the mag-
ered rock in place, on which shall be ge88i ThV solo (Mrs. Parker) and S^LafotL8t0t^ppfl «hrubniants vines, of the company Î6 at Groin this prov- nificent sum of $135.75. Average taken assays across the entire ledge
written‘discovery post.’ . {Lrus of “The Departing Night,” was P coS ince. The object of the corporation 1b to ^ give values of 102-37. 0 .

A ‘legal post,’ as mentioned in the an exquisite bit of music, and the treble SbS'nîïîSSÎtiS from any place to carry on a general mining business. £ They are located only about one mile from the rich Gainer creek £
above section is defined by the Mineral choru| showed careful and painstaking ^iVs ^-e Prohibited Been Williams and Alfred A. Hughes J gold properties, Are within three-fourths of a mdeof ncn placer grounds,
Act of 1891, to be ‘a stake standing not training. This was followed by the wJ\ch be forfeited to the have given notice that they intend to ^ are nestled among such well-known mines as the Bad Shot, Silver Cop,
less four feet above the ground and {am0us “Hvmn of Praise,” celebrated conrtnict a tramwiy under the provis- V Wagner and Bannock Bum groups. . , . f . #
squared or faced on four sides for at through the' musical world, and which Btock from‘any such ions of the tramway act of 1895 and \ The Old Gold properties now consist of eight claims, (comprizing
least one foot from the top, and each had adequate justice at the hands of our or causing or permit- amending acts, from tbe head of naviga- A about 400 acres of mineral lands) six of which are on the North Fork of
side so squared or faced shall measure at talented fellow townspeople. The final country or place^or ca g pe * Windy or Taku Arm of Ta- ^ the Salmon river, one of the most promising gold producing districts in
least four inches on its face so far as I ^rus, though not equal in merit to Sih KfoassiJ district; thence in a W British Colombia. v ^ m
squared or faced, and any stump or tree Lhe opening, was exceedingly well ren- ° a tariff 1897 and shall be southwesterly direction by the most ® , The last assays taken from the quartz ledges on this group give the w
cat off and squared or laced to the above der<*C • , • îi.hle to the entity preecritod in that fekaible route, a distance <5 15 miles, | » satisfactory résulta of over $20 per ton. “
height or size.- , Where so much is to be praised it *“J{® *° -rhp rnnntries to which the act through Warm Pass, situated near the

“This definition of a legal post has eeema invidious to be too critical. Still tvfl TTnited States of Amer- head of Skagway river ; thence westerly
been repeated in the successive mineral it mUBt ^ said that in one or two parts »nd the Hawaiian to the westerly limit of the Province of
acts of 1893, 1894 and 1896. It was first cj,orue would have stood more prac- The’nlants exempted from the British Columbia. .
adopted, as to the height of a post and tice There wonid have been, perhaps, “land?, lhe plants exempieairom u
its dimensions at the top, as far back as * ^.tter general effect if tbe first part thl^cmtion of roros (sroh °eoree eoderham’. *«rler. Won.
1867, or over 30 years ago (see Rev. I»ws had been altogether in a lighter vein. pla ‘, ’T nrpvSds cactTetc but Nlw York, April 23.—The Bull Ter-
No. 90, Sec. 66). All this tends to show Great praise must be given to the ^Pf’^Ro'ranv otherw^dv planto); rier Club of America concluded its first
M^compUed*^ ‘“Thee™ young Nettie^- ££££££$£ oŒh be„ch show at the American horse ex-

less than’ and ‘at least’ muet le?’ wbol cah“r“ , fntnre die down in winter).herbaceous building change tonight. Among theawards wastherefore be given their ordinary mean- Mtjr wtah a & ^oofefeera^lf^Æ

“No evidence was given on behalf of her debut last night. The cor- to7e p^thTacTand^eira^all ‘forbidden °f Toronto- ------ -
the plaintiff that he had any boundary rectness of her playing and the accuracy enforce the act and seize a l forbidden
poste, a discovery post or a defined loca- *fh‘er execution is to be highly com- °”rsery stock from these countries.
tion line, although the validity of his|mended
location in all these respects i.s specih- Frederick W. Low is a musical con- 
cally denied in the defendant s plead- ductor Q| 80me reputation from Puget 
ings. Except a plaintiff s case is ad-1 goundf and deserves credit for the 
mitted, he must prove it or fail. It is I painstaking manner in which he has 
no answer, in a question of title to say, managed the long continued practices 
as has been said here, that the defen- and kept the attention of his chorus, 
dant’s pleadings show that he, too, has 
a defective title. Assuming, in favor of 
the plaintiff, that his action is m the 
nature of ejectment, he could only suc-
Ce^WhaUittle evidence thereWis to the I by the fact that thqre is an increased de
location has been producted by the de-1 mand for small residences of from two to 
fendant’s council. It goes to show that £ve room8. There was a ti me last year
groumb'and that'inatead^of its'top’bemg | during the early part of the winter when 
at least four inches square for a foot they were probably 150 vacant houses 
downward, it is only three and a half and shacks m the city. This plethora 
inches on three sides, and three and had the effect of lowering rents, as the 
three-quarter inches on the fourth, and supply was greater than the demand, 
in each case for only four inches down- Now, however, there are bu^ew vacant 
ward. No evidence has been given as houses, and the indications ar£, withthe 
to the height of this or of No. 1 post, or increased number of men who will be 
of the discovery post. It has therefore given employment through the opera 
not been shownthat any one of them is tions of the British America^ nco.rP^r^.t^ 
a ‘legal Dost * Moreover the notice on and the natural increase in the other 
post Nof^does not comply with the mining properties astheir EB<terground
terms on the statute, as it omits to state workings tb®,
the number of feet to the right and to be greaterthan the rapnhr..It* 
the left of the location line, and also dent, therefore, that it will ^ot be long 
omits the words ‘initial post.’ before there will have to lw more bmld-

“It is consequently impossible for the ings erected to supply the demand that is 
court to grant that part of the plaintiff’s now certain to rise.

Subject to ratification by the Court.
The Several Classical Numbers Were 

Rendered in the Main in an Art
istic and Plealng Manner.

fhe property known as the O. K. Mine and the buildings belonging to the said company. Also the 
entire mining and milling plant of said company, the whole situated on the south slope of O. K. Mountain, 
in the Trail Creek Mining division of West Kootenay, Province of British Columbia. The claim is surveyed , 
and crown granted and known as the O. K. fraction mineral claim, official number 678. The property 
is about two and one-half miles west of the city of Rossland and close to the main wagon road and Red 
Mountain Railroad, both leading from the city of Rossland to Northport in the State of Washington.

The O. K. ore was at first largely free-milling, and to work it the first stamp mill in the district was 
erected. That mill, a five stamp one, has now been sold, being superseded by the new ten-stamp mill. 
The O. K. mine has been operated since 1893 and was a producer from the start. From January 14th to June 
19th, 1897, 2472 tons of O. K. ore were milled, exclusive of several hundred tons of custom work for adjoin
ing mines. The O. K. property is favorably situated for every mining purpose and for the development of a 
large custom trade for the mill. The new ten-stamp mill is thoroughly equipped for the economical handling 
of ore. It is connected with the mine by a 600-foot gravity surface tramway, with 20 wire rope carrying rollers, 
etc., complete, the elevation of the workings being 200 feet above the mill, one 3-wheel brake, with 650 
feet %-inch steel wire rope, two self-dumping ore càrs 18-inch gauge. The mill contains two 50-horse power 
Standard tubular boilers, each containing 54 12-feet tubes, an 85-horse power Corliss engine, one 10-stamp 
mill, one No. 6 Blake crusher,* one grizzly 4 x 10, 3 x % iron, two Challenge automatic feeders, one over
head Crawl with iron track, one 1-ton Weston differential pulley block, one gold retort, with cover, wedges 
and condenser pipe, one Rand straight line, class 0,12 x 18 air compressor, capable of running four drills, 
one 28-inch x 8 feet air receiver, one No. 7 Miller duplex pump, three 6-foot Fraser & Chalmers’ Frue 
vanners, plain belts, one 4-cone hydrometric sizer, one Woodbury concentrator, one bumping table, and v 
one Fraser & Chalmers’ ore sample grinder, etc.

BUILDINGS.—The principal buildings include the following : The new mill building, containing 
10-stamp mill, but designed and built to accommodate 25-stamps, engine and boiler house, office build
ing, mess room, cook house and store room, manager’s residence, etc.

The development consists of three main tunnels, with one winze and numerous drifts, one shaft down 
I 15 feet, altogether aggregating over 1,500 feet of work, which is entirely confined to one corner of the. prop

erty, at least two-thirds of the claim being as yet unprospected.
Tenders are now invited for the sale of the property as a whole, including the new 10-stamp mill, 

the mine, four machine drills and entire plant, machinery and all buildings connected therewith. The 
liquidator reserves the right to accept or decline any tender, and to withdraw the property from sale at 
any time, and the further right to fix a reserve price upon the property and to make such other conditions as 
may meet with the sanction of the court.

The property is open to inspection, but an order for that purpose must be obtained at the office of the 
liquidator, 3 Imperial Block, Rossland, B. C., where an inventory can be seen and any further in
formation obtained from the undersigned. . 1
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Secretary Rossland School of Mines, 
Rossland, B. C.
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RICHARD PLEWMAN,
OFFICIAL LIQUIDATOR. .
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Secretary.
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President and Treasurer. Vice-President.
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NG CO. NOTE THE FOLLOWING FACTS*.
i.,A large area of rich mineral lands. 2. Low capitalization., 3. Shipping ore 

from the surface. 4. Water and timber in abundance. 5. No salaries to any officer 
until the property becomes Dividend paying. 6. A careful, Economical and honest 
nunuigwnMit 7. The company is out of debt, has money in the treasury, and nearly 
400,000 shareafof unsold treasury stock.

The above are some of the reasons why an investment in the shar 
of the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company at present prices 
the most profitable that can be made in British Columbia.

M. F. CHESNUT, Secretary,\R,
P. O. Box 148, Rossland, B. C.

LAND.

Jersey
Cream

of all kinds of
FROM THE GAZETTE.

Latest Incorporations, Registrations 
and Assignments.

The last number of the British Col
umbia Gazette contains the following CHICAGO 

OMAHA
n

\ announcements: . .
A municipal court of revision will be 

held at Grand Forks on Tuesday, the 
31st of May, for the purpose of hearing 
all complaints against the assessment for 
the year 1898, as made by the assessor.

The Evening Star Mining company 
has registered as an extra-provincial 
company. It has a capital stock of $1,- 
500,000. The head office is located in 
Spokane, and the office in the province 
is at Rossland and James Hunter is the
attorney.* _ ... . , .

Salmon River Consolidated Mining 
company has also registered as an extra- 
provincial company. It has a capital 
stock of $1,000,000, divided into>1*<XX>,- TJnSUrDHSSed for HOIÛ©
000 shares of $1 each. The head office V
is at Waneta and Fred Adie, justice of TJge Hotels 012(1 Mlll- 
the peace, is the attorney.

George Edward Martin has given no- infif CampS.
tice that he has applied to the benchers I & ^
of the law spcietv of the province for a 
call to tbe Bar and admission as solicitor

Traro Condensed Milk Co
profession act. 1

INERY. Vacant Houses Becoming Scarce. 
The population of Rossland is increas

ing rapidly lately, and this is evidenced

11 i HEW SHORT UHE. Apply
FROM

MONTANA, IDAHOBROS. I
AND

PU6ET SOUNDV11& COMPANY A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington St., PORTLAND, ORE.

AGENTS, C. R. HamiltonC. J. WALKER, T. Mayne Dalv, Q. C.

Daly & Hamilton.
X

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

ox 783, 108 Bishopsgate Street (Within),
LONDON, E. C.

London Agent for the Rossland “Miner.”
Receives advertisements of all kinds for Euro

pean press. Rates quoted. Contracts at special 
• i prices.

Ask Your Grocer for a Can.ROSSLAND,
Solicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal. Rossland, B. C.
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